Discover the truth behind the September 11 terrorist attacks and the people whose
documented corruption encouraged and insured the success of the four groups of
hijackers, including the FAA, NTSB, and even federal judges. The present self-serving
cover-up will, as before, continue the resulting tragedies. Self-adulation or flag waving
won't prevent more of the same. Learn from government insiders about the documented:
Corrupt culture within the FAA that made possible a history of air tragedies
and fatal hijackings, including the September 11,2001, events. (Details in
Unfriendly Skies.)
FAA refusal to act upon reports and recommendations of its own air safety
inspectors that would have prevented the September 1lth hijackings. (Details
in Unpiendly Skies.)
History of other air disasters, including the prior United Airlines crash into
New York City (world's worst at that time) that resulted from documented
corruption within the FAA. (Details in FAA and judicial records and third
edition of Unfriendly Skies.)
Justice Department personnel who protected the drug trafficking activities that
funded the terrorist cells responsible for the subsequent bombing of the World
Trade Center. (Details in Drugging America.)
Justice Department personnel retaliating against government agents who
discovered and sought to arrest terrorist cells using drug activities to fund the
1993 bombing of the World Trade Center.
Documented cover-ups and obstruction of justice by various government
checks and balances. (Details in Unfriendly Skies, 3rd ed.)
Conduct by FBI and CIA personnel that made possible the acquisition of
surface-to-air missiles by Afghan terrorists. ( ~ e t a i l in
s ~efraudingAmeiica,
3rd ed.)
FBI and CIA personnel blocking cooperation with Afghan General Rashld
Dostum of the northern alliance . (Details in Defrauding America, 3rd ed.)
Deluge of nebulous statements by U.S. leaders since the September 11 attacks
that protects those whose misconduct made possible the successful hijackings.
Continued blind acceptance of outright false statements can have severe
blowback consequences for Americans.
Decades of U.S. covert activities resulting in millions of deaths of innocent
people, and public apathy, generated worldwide hatred of the United States.
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These books are authored by a former FAA inspector responsible for air safety at
United Airlines, a former airline pilot with Middle East experience, former Navy pilot,
and confidant to dozens of government agents, including former heads of secret CIA
airlines and secret CIA financial operations.
These books are based on hard facts discovered and revealed by federal insiders.
For further information: www.defraudingamerica.com; www.unfriendlyskies.com and
www.druggingamerica.com.
The three books, UnfriendlySkies (3rd edition), Defrauding America (3rd ed) and
Drugging America can be ordered by calling 1-800-247-7389;order from web site;
sending $28+$4 to DWP, POR 5, Alamo, CA-94507for each book, or order from
Amazon .corn

